
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lucid Dreaming Juanita Heigham
It began like this. I was watching a live musical in a grand 
and lavish theater. The colors of the set and the costumes 
were too vibrant to be real, and they seemed to change with 
the pulsing of the music and the movement of the dancers. 
The entire effect was both spellbinding and energizing. 
There was a hypnotic pause in the music and the lead singer 
sang out my name and invited me to the stage. I froze for a 
self-conscious moment, and then realized I was in a dream. I 
thought what a wonderful opportunity to sing and dance on 
stage, so fully aware that I was dreaming, I stood up and went 
to the stage. I whirled and swirled with the dancers and leapt 
high across the stage, at times suspended, at times soaring 
and floating like a bird in flight. Throughout the dancing, I 
chose each move because I was conscious within the dream. It 
was incredible. It was also not unusual. I was having a lucid 
dream.
Lucid dreaming has been a topic of interest and amaze-
ment going back at least to Aristotle in ancient Greece. The 
term lucid dream was first used in a scholarly publication in 
1913 by Dutch psychiatrist Frederik van Eeden. He described 
lucid dreaming as dreams that the dreamer knows they are 
having. Modern research from the late 1960’s to the present 
has explored the different aspects and levels of such dreams. 
Some lucid dreamers experience low-level lucidity and 
know they are dreaming but they cannot control much of 
their own action within their dreams. They may be able to fly 
but cannot take themselves to a particular destination. Others 
experience high-level lucidity, and they know dreaming and 
can completely direct the flow of the dream and choose to fly 
to the moon, stand in a campfire, crawl inside an anthill or do 
anything they can imagine. 
Research has found that psychological therapies that 
include training in lucid dreaming can have a number of ben-
efits. For example, studies have shown that people who suffer 
from nightmares, depression and self-harm have been helped 
through combining different therapies with lucid dreaming 
training. These successes show the lucid dreaming can make 
valuable contributions to mental health, but it is also true that 
it can be a lot of fun for the person experiencing it. For myself, 
dancing and flying across that flashy, pulsating stage was an 
exhilaration I have not had while awake, and I would happily 
do it all again.
 （ハイアム ワニータ）
Dreaming about Dreaming Yukiko Mishina
The word “dream” has multiple meanings. The first defi-
nition always coming up in my mind is the dream we have at 
night while we sleep. According to scientists, this “dream” or-
ganizes all of the information that we gather throughout our 
busy day: while dreaming, the brain carefully arranges and 
files it away as memories and processes the emotions attached 
to those experiences. Our dreams string together various 
unrelated pieces of information, leaving us to question why 
our dreams often don’t make much sense when we try to recall 
them in the morning. Perhaps there’s no point in deciphering 
these seemingly disorderly dreams. 
Yet how closely are our dreams related to our experi-
ences during the daytime? Interestingly enough, before the 
existence of color TVs, people used to dream more often in 
black and white. Nowadays people report dreaming in color a 
majority of the time, suggesting that our experience during 
the day shapes our dreams when we sleep at night. 
Despite technological advancements, however, there 
seems to be no clear scientific consensus behind the meaning 
of our dreams, but sharing our dreams and trying to decipher 
what our dreams mean is a fun and often serves as a light-
hearted topic of conversation. 
This poses a slight challenge for me.  As much as I’d like to 
keep such conversations going, I usually don’t remember my 
dreams. In fact, I only remember a few of my dreams a year, 
probably because I wake up at the wrong time. I do wonder 
why some people can remember their dreams clearly enough 
to even keep a dream diary. This personal conundrum makes 
me question whether it could be due to the lack of another 
type of “dream,” the one that we have for our future. I don’t 
recall having very many of those dreams when I was younger. 
In grade school I had only a few things to write about my 
dreams for the future. I now daydream about whether these 
two dreams could be related. If I dream more for my future 





Stalker, ou la contrée des rêves de l’homme ? Yannick Deplaedt
“И это снилось мне, и это снится мне, 
Et je l’ai rêvé et le rêve,
И это мне ещё когда-нибудь приснится, 
Un jour le rêverai encore,
И повторится всё, и всё довоплотится, 
Tout se répétera, tout se réalisera, 
И вам приснится всё, что видел я во сне.” 
Vous rêverez tout ce que j’ai vu en rêve.
Ces quelques vers sont d’Arséni Tarkovski, un des plus 
grands poètes russes du XXème siècle. Il est aussi le père 
du cinéaste Andrei Tarkovski, l’auteur de chefs-d’œuvre tels 
que Stalker, Solaris ou encore Andrei Rublev. On évoque au 
sujet du père le lyrisme philosophique d’un siècle passé que 
la grande Russie a oublié, et du fils, je parle de cinéaste de 
l’ouverture. Pour la simple raison que son cinéma nous invite 
à de multiples réflexions sans jamais nous donner de réponses. 
Stalker, notamment, est un océan de possibilités philo-
sophiques. 
Le personnage du Stalker s’inscrit dans une tradition litté-
raire russe évidente. Incarnant une figure christique que l’on 
rapprochera naturellement de l’idiot à la Dostoïevsky, il nous 
emmène, à travers des tableaux d’une beauté éblouissante où 
la lumière répond à la lenteur, où le silence s’empare du cadre, 
dans une traversée irréelle. Un chemin de croix merveilleux où 
la réalité et le monde du rêve, du désir ou du souvenir semblent 
tous se confondre.
Cette impression d’entrer dans une zone de rêve perma-
nente vient probablement du fait que Tarkovski parvient à 
réaliser un film de science-fiction sans utiliser aucun des 
artifices habituels de ce genre. Il crée ainsi une oeuvre genrée 
mais unique.
« Voilà ce qu’est la Zone. Mais elle est telle que la fait notre 
esprit. Je ne vous cacherai pas que des gens soient forcés de 
rentrer bredouilles à mi-chemin. Certains sont morts sur le 
seuil de la chambre. Mais tout ce qui arrive ne vient pas de la 
Zone mais de nous ». (Stalker)
 （ドゥプラド ヤニック）
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